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IEVIATU TO

'
BE HUNTED

turbance of thai waters, and gunner
stands ready to discharge - bis death
dealing missile as soon as, a curved
back comes within range.- - Al ral
the exploding bomb . kills the, whale
and the harpoon, firmly fixed In its
body, holds it fast to the ship, though
countless, fathoms of line may be reel-- d

out in the animal's death struggles.
Sometimes It takes another shot from
the gun to still It. ard occasionally the
old hand lane hurled from, an open
boat must ba resorted to. : '

As soon as a whale Is killed the body
Is inflated from an air pump and get
afloat with a flag and .buoy as a
marker. After the day's hunt Is oven
the steamer tows tha whales back to
the nearest factory, where tbe great
bodies lie like rafts of logs waitln
for the cutting-- It is here that one
sees how the whaling industry has
traveled in a circle, for the first whal8
ever rendered for the oil were those
that were cast pp on the shore four or
five centuries ago. and the work of
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AGAIN

Worthiest Productions
Are Embraced in

our Great Dis- -
a

SPRING '09
HEADWEAR

Palmy Days of Whaling May
Come Once More, Since the

: Cannery Man Covets His
1 lesh as Food for Man
Whale Products.

Never has a larger card In-

dexing tasl( been undertaken
than that voluntarily essayed

J. Boobar, librarian of the
national house oft representa-
tives. JuBt to kill time, at first,
he set about indexing the Con-

gressional Record for tho last
preceding session. He will work
away Into the past, taking In
reverse order tne .many hugo
volumes of valuable but jumbled
Information. Frederic J, Haskln
will tell readers of The Journal
about the magnitude and the
eventual value of Mr. Boobars
labor of love, In his next letter.

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
(Cspvrlght 1909 by Frederic J. Haskln.)

Washington, Feb. 12. The popular
gospel of economizing where natural re-
sources are concerned, is finding a newexemplification. Whaling companiesre planning to utilise the meat ofwhales to better advantage. In theolden days, after, the blubber and thewhalebones were removed from the
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catch, the great carcusses were setS afloat as of no further economic valiu-- .

In the dawn of the present centurv YOUMANS Derby, Silk and
Opera Hats

boiling was purely a shore Industry,
Then about 1762 the plan of trying out
the oH on board Ship was successfully
put into practice. The great mammal
was then dragged alongside and the
blubber cut out strip by strip and
boiled in kettles on board, the men and
the decks reeking with the odor of the
oil and of the waste that was some-
times burned in the boilers, while the
matts and sails and rigging were
covered with soot. i

Modern Methods oif Bendertog.
The present day method is another of

the many proof of the supremacy of
machinery over manual labor, triant
engines draw up each whale, tall first,
from the raft like collection anchored
before the factory, big chains holding
it in place, as It slides up the plane
between the two main buildings that
form the average factory. One of then
buildings is the blubber boiler house
the other the meat house and fiano
factory. Flensers cut gashes down the't frnm head to tall, and
giant hooks, operated by wmcne& T,T::
away the blubber in strips. Knlyi
run by machinery chop this Into bits,
elevators carry it tf the boiHns
and automatic chute distribute it

tfie ketles. Steam at a forty
undf pressure Is turned on for eight

Sours and the highest grade of oil is
drawn off. Rebelling produces pthor
trades of oil. The fins and tell

in strips. aUed and shipped !n
barrels to Japan to be sold at about
60 cents a pound.

rood Instead of T.rtUIi.r.
Hitherto the flesh has been cut in

chunks and boiled to get out any fat
left Then thethat may have been

cooked meat was carried to the top or
rt. i.n itnrv fw.torv
ered shelf by shelf through the building
to be dried, ana men "
integrator. the product so realized
rnado a marketable fertilizer The pro-
posed cannerieB will make better and
more profitable use of the meat. The
blood. 1onca snd intestines make a good
fertiliser, after the glue has been drawn
from the water in which the bones were
boiled.

Whalebona 95 Pound.
Today the nation s whaling fleet, all

told, does not muster half a huimred
vessels. Onlv SO years ago there were
171 veasrls In this work. an
outfit valued at approximately J3.000.-00- 0

and employing over 40()0 mo. it
is believed, however, that the th fly-od- d

steamers and the one barkentlne arc
able to supply the present demand for
whale products, though figures show
that 1200. barrels of oil were imported
last year from the South Seaa. In the
past fiscal year the American fleet
realized in all from its catch 12,850 bar-
rels of sperm dll. 1850 barrels of whale
oil and 18,000 pounds of whalebone.

Instructions to the masters of the. Pa-
cific fleet In 1907 were to get only the
bone, and boll no oil. orders due, no
doubt, to the demand for bone that had
brought the price of that commodity
up to B a pound. This prized bone, or
baleen, la taken from the mouth of the
riicht whale. In giant strips, longer
than a man's body. It forms a fringe, a
giant selve, when the jaws are opened,
and as the sea water flows through with

flh. the bones become a
strainer that holds a big mouthful of
fond for " the whale. The number of
haia Bifl.B nn encli whale's mouth num

her from 260 to 360. A bowhead wha'e
vniierallv vlelds from 1.200 tl 1,500
pounds of whale bone, but one In a Beh-rln- g

sea catch of 1883 made the worlds
record with J.ltw pounu. i nr
vrar for whalebone was in 1853, when
the widelv scattered fleet came limping
home after a busty season with 3,652.300
pounds on board. Last year's total was
about 1 60.000 pounds.

Whaling In tn Old Days.
The whaling industry went hand in

hand with the progress of the nation
for a long while. Henry Hudson first
turned the eyes of the Anglo-Saxo- n

toward Greenland whaling grounds in
1607. Massachusetts encouraged the in-
dustry by an act in 1639, and the fol-
lowing year Long Island was districted
for the express purpose of cutting up
and boiling the whales that drifted
ashore. In 1763 a fleet twice as big: as
the whaling flet of today sailed In a
bodv from Massachusetts to the Gulf
of 6t. Lawrence, but old records In New
Bedford show that when the roll was
called at the end of the season there
was always more than one reported
lost.

French privateers captured or de-
stroyed manv of the vessels In the earl-
ier days, and the Industry suffered
heavllv In the. revolution, when the Brit-
ish took 134 vessels and IB others never
came home. The hard life at sea made
sturdy 'fellows of these fishermen and
hundreds were impressed on British
ships. The golden age of the industry
was between 1820 and 1867, New Bed-
ford In the latter year sending 329 ships
out for whales. The gold fever of 1R49
almost paralyzed the Industry In the
Pacific for awhile, the sailors deserting
for the newer adventure.

Then came the Civil war. when the
Confederate ship Shenandoah caught a
fleet in the north Pacific and burned 25

nor iirs BILL

dies in HOUSE

Its. Father and Its Chief
Supporter Vote Aye on

Postponement.

(Br Journal Leued Salem Wire.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 12. The hop industry

bill, by MeCua, Is dead. Only four mem-
bers of the house voted to keep It alive.
But before It 'died yesterday afternoon,
by Indefinite postponement, some stir
ring addresses were made, and when it
was pointed out just what tho bill
meant, even its father, McCue, and Its
chief defender, Brady, repudiated it and
allowed It to die.

The bill was the one presented by re
quest of the . hongrowers. and it pre
vided that special elections could be
called in dry territory to see whether
the voters wanted beer or not. It was
found that the bill carried a Joker In
that it provided that when the vote was
taken. If it was for' beer, the local
option law would afterwards have no
force or effect in that preclnot.

When the vote was 'taken, McCue
who had defended it, said he could not
support It In view of Its evident effect
Bradv said the same thins;. The house
was called, and Malione, who had gone
into tne toDDy, was Drought pacK. lie
voted ayer

The Tote to Postpone.
The final vote on the question of In-

definite postponement, was as follows:
Yeas Abbott, Altman, Applegute

Barrett. Beals. Dean. Bed 111 Ion. Belknap
Bonebrake, Brady, Brandon, Brattaln,
Brooke, Bryant, Buchanan, Calkins,
Campbell. Carter. Clemens. Conyers.
Corrlgan, Couch, Davis, Dimick, Dodds,
iiiaton. .barren. Greer. Hawley. Mines.
Hughes, Jackson, Jaeger, Jones (Lincoln
and Polk), Jones (Douglas), Jones
(Clackamas), Lelnenweber, Llbby, Ma-hon-

Mahoney, Mann, Mariner, McCue,
McDonald. McKInney. Miller, Muncy.
Munkers, Orton. Patton, Purdln, Reyn-
olds, Richardson, Rusk, Smith, Mc- -

Arthur 66.
Nays Jones, Hatteberg, Meek, Phil

pott 4.

IIIGHT S

OF THE HOUSE

Much Talking on Reports of
Bills .Reported From

Committees.

(By Journal Leased Salem Wire.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 12. The house held

its first night session last night, and
during that time did lots of talking
and made some little progress, but not
much. For the most part the time of
the session was taken up with speeches
on spin reports on Dills sent dhck irom
committees. Manv of the bills reported
back carried minority reports and In
the struggle to save these measures
Irom Indefinite postponement much
time was lost in debating the mexits of
the bills, which debate will all be srone
over again when the bills come up for
tinai passage. At tne close or the ses
blon Campbell of Clackamas and t.ie
speaker called the attention of the com
mittee members to the fact that much
time would be saved If the reports were
nnowea ro come in, me Dins to De con-t.der-

and debated on their, merits
when they came up for final passage.
During the evening Miller of Jacksonengaged In a tilt with Bryant, who had
made a minority report on the Miller
mil raising the salary of the sunerln
endent of schools of Jackson county to

5)500 and giving him a clerk at $300.
Miller objected In no uncertain terms
to the minority report, contending that
his measure had merit, that the official
deserved a raise In salary and that 80
per cent of the people of Jackson county
would sign a petition asking for the
increase.

Bryant In answering said no one hadexplained toe bill to the committee, that
ne had no knowledge of conditions and
that he wanted to give warning that
he Intended to go down the line on nil
bills coming before the committee andreport unfavorably on every one com-
ing before him that was not explained
to him.

The favorable report was adopted and(he bill was sent to final passage.

Senate HUIs Postponed.
(By Journal Txaed Salein Wire.)

Salem, Or., Feb. 12. The senate hasIndefinitely postponed the following
bills:

8. B. 95 (Nottingham) Creating
standard berry box.

8.' B. 202 (Nottingham) To authorize
liens upon certain chattels for labor
and material.

8. B. 2H (Kellalier) To prohibit
shooting upon or across a public hlgh- -

H. B. 43 (Beals) To provide for
cruising timber lands.

H. B. 82 (Campbell) To amend the
act governing the soldiers' home.

of the vessels, while other ships pf the
Confederate navy destroyed 60 more.
The Cnited States government, bought
many and converted them into trans
ports or merchant boats, and 40 of these
round bottomed whalers became the nu-
cleus of the famous "Stone fleet" that
blockaded Savannah and Charleston.
Far and wide sailed thesfl fleets of the
long ago. for the lure of oil and bone
was as strong, if not as poetic, as the
lure of gold. They have made both his-
tory and romance, and have had a great
practical value. It is possible that with
the awakened interest in the protection
of the whale and the commercial ven-
ture in canning- Its meat, the Industry
may be given Its old-tim- e activity.

ELEVEN NEW MEASURES
IN SENATE YESTERDAY

Bt Journal Leaaed Anient Wire.)
Selem. Or., Feb. t2. As If unmindful

of the few davs remaining for leglsla- -

;7;vrnth!i,p,,,n,p,r ot'tUTf
niem belated saiarv raisers, made their
appearance In the senate yesterday,
Thev were as follows

i. H. Z.ti (wavs ami means mmmn-tee- )
Providing $300,000 by taxation In

1911-12-- to assist In acquiring free
locks at Oregon City.

S. B. 238 (Kellaher) Requiring coun-
ty judge of Multnomah county to keep
office open 11 months each-yea- r, and
forbidding him to practice law.

8. B. 239 (Chase) Providing for ad-
ditional Judge in Second Judicial cir-
cuit

S. B. 240 (Wood) Requiring county
court of Washington county to pay 90
per cent road tax to certain municipal-
ities.

S. B. 841 (Wood) Reducing salary
of Judge McBride, fifth circuit, from
$4000 to $3000.

S. B, 24! (Johnson) To fix salary
count v clerk of Benton county at $1500
and deputy at $800.

S. B. 143 (Johnson) To fix salary
of school superintendent of Benton
count v at $1000.

8. B. 144 (Hart) Providing that hus-
band or wife may transfer real estate
alone when other spouse Is of unsound
mind.
-- S. B. 245 (Caldwein Malting It un-
lawful to sell drugs on Sunday except
between 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.

8. B. - 24 tCaldwell) Allowing mu-
nicipal corporation of anTtm?r state to
condemn water shed for water supply.

8. B." 247 (Selling) By request of
Portland chamber of commerce" relat-
ing to license of sailor boarding houses
and creating shipping master.

P. , It. 197 A lore) Providlti. for re-
lief t BMd institute : , ,

OREGON HELD UP

FOR EMULATION

Chamberlain Writes to En-

courage California Cham-
pion of Popular Rule.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Sacramento, Cal.. Feb. 12. Governor

George E. Chamberlain of Orcgon haa
writen to Senator Marshall Black a
lengthy letter explaining the effort
which his state has made to bring
about direct legislation. This letter
BlacK asked Chamberlain to write to
him In support of the constitutional
amendment relative to the initiative,
which Black introduced in the legis-
lature early In the session.

"Gradually," says Chamberlain, "the
people have come to understand thatthey have practically surrendered thepowers of self government, and are be-
ginning to take steps to recover their
lost heritage, and Oregon has taken the
lead in this popular reenfranchlsement."

SUMMARY OF HOUSE
ACTJOX YESTERDAY

' (By Journal Leased Salem Wire.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 12. On reconsidera-

tion the house passed two bills yes-
terday afternoon that had been post-
poned indefinitely during the morning
session, as follows:

S. B. 91. Kellalier Amending present
law relating to legal procedure.

Substitute 8. B. 38. commltee on
penal Institutions Amending present
law relating to conveying prisoners to
the penitentiary.

Other senate bills were pnssel by the
house yesterday afternoon as follows:

S. B. 135. Kellaher Limiting the
age of elevator bo vs.

8. R 74. Chase Appropriating 120.000
for fish hatcheries.

The following bill was passed ovsr
the veto of the governor:

8. B. 32. Hart Fixing the salary of
the Judge of the Eighth Judicial dlstrle:.

The following bills were indefinitely
postponed:

S. B. 25. Beach Requiring persons
fishing for crawfish to procure a li-

cense.
11. B. 202. McArthur Creating com-

mission to construct building lor Ore-
gon Historical society.

H. B. 225, Mariner Appropriating
money for operation and maintenance
of portage road.

if B. 138, Davis Creating office of
boiler inspector.

H. B. 271. Mahoney Appropriating
money for experiment station In eastern

rH?B. 167, McCue Providing for the
promotion of the hop Industry and a
discrimination between trie sale of
whiskey and beer.

H. B. 194, McDonald Fixing terms of
county court in Multnomah county or
counties in Oregon of more than 100.-00- 0

Inhabitants.
H. B. 274, Farrell Creating a state

board of charities.
II B. 247, Bean Relative to the ac-

quisition of title to real property by
adverse use.

S Ft. 33, Oliver Fixing salary of the
sheriff of Union county.

H B. 321, McKtnney Creating slate
veterinary medical examining board.

II B. 299, Davis Kegulatlng acci-
dental Insurance.

H. B. 283. Farrell Creating a super-
intendent of falmon hatcheries.

H. B. 2, Jones of Clackamas Provid-
ing that road supervisors he elected.

STORY OF A DEAD
RILL'S RESURRECTION

(Br Journal leased Balem Wire.)
Saleni. Feb. 12. Senator Abraham,

with a twinge of compassion for a
defeated salary bill, yesterday moved
reconsideration for one of Senator
Scholfield's bills, relating to the as-

sessor's office in Clatsop county. The
governor's veto was sustained earlier In
the dav. but Abraham's motion carried
and the bill went through over the
veto, 21 to 8.

Senator Albee raised a little breeze
by saving that a member of the house
had threatened to kill all senate bills
hecmise of the defeat of this bill, and
lie did not think the senate should give
In to a threat. Other senators told Al-

bee tha he was taking the remark too
seriously. Nottingham said it was an
old chestnut and Scholfleld thought the
representative did not mean it. The
senate failed to take Albee's serious
view of the matter and enough votes
changed to nass the bill over the veto.
This resulte'd because of a plea that
the bill did not provide an Incresse
In salary, hut gave the assessor the
appointment of his deputy.

BIIJTi.UCEl)
TN HOUSE YESTERDAY

(Rv Journal Leased Salem Wire.)
Salem. Or.. Feb. 12. New bills were

introduced and read first time in the
house yesterday as follows:

H. B. 345, ways and means Provid-
ing for removal of Oregon school for
deaf mutes.

II. B. 346. ways and means Provid-
ing for salary and printing deficiencies
for the last Dienniai perioa.

H. B. 347. Jones- - tepeailng section
one of the act authorising the construc
tion of the Willamette auey & Coast
road.

H. B. 348. KonebraKe Accepting and
assenting to appropriation made by
United States government for Oregon
agricultural college.

H. B. 349; Bonebrake Fixing salaries
of certain officers of Benton county.

H B. 360, Kryant Authorizing
county courts to appropriate money for
county fairs.

Walk To Your Meals
Like A Man

Eat Wrjat You Will and Learn
to Enjoy Food and to Digest It.

HXBJCS THE SECRET niXS.
Make up your mind after reading

this that you will let the next meal
hold no terrors for you.

You can enjoy It. You can digest it.
All that Is needed is to give nature t!'Juices she lacks, to give the atomarh a
chance to remove the terrible Irritat-
ing acids, alkalies and gases which turn
food and nourishment Into gas and de-
composition.

When a system Is run down and de-
pleted It needs building up. Ashes
won't rekindle a fire and wrong digest-
ive fluids will not take proper Juices
from food no mater how good the
food Is.

Is this common sense? Men spend
years and even life experimenting on
the human system, what it lacks In dis-
ease and what It needs in perfection.
This knowledge is known to every phv-slcl-

or should be. Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are compressed natural veget-
able and fruit essences which when
mixed with the saliva of the mouth go
Into the stomach capable of digesting a
full meal and they digest It to the ut-
termost shred. Then such a meal does
a man good and It gives to him the
means to overcome . stomach troubles.Forty thousand physicians use these
tablet and charge yoi for writing a
testimonial or their merit which thev
call a prescription.' Any druggist In
America or Canada will sell you a box
for 50c, Think of It. Every druggist
carries them., Here's common sense
sgaln. Pon't this tell you there Is
merit? "Go to your druggist today, buv
a package and walk up to your meals
knowing that they will not cause you
pain. Send us your name, and address
and we will send you a trial package by
mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co,t
lit Stuart Bids, JaaxgJJaU, UUlh.

manufactories sprang up and renderedthe flesh as well as the blubber In or-
der that none of the fat might be lost,converting the rebolled flesh, the bones
and the refuse Into a marketable fer-
tilizer Now modern Ingenuity offersto take the meat and can it after thebest methods that are employee" in beefcanneries, and put it on the market as
a food suited for a trade where coolies
and low class laborers are the con-
sumers. Travelers and stamen haveeaten of the flesh and from their be-
lief In its wholesomeness they nave en-
dorsed the enterprise.

This industry will find its first foot-
hold in this country at Tyee. In soutti-cas- t

Alaska, following the precedent tet
several years ago by Alaska. A 70 to i
whale affords meat enough to equsl
that of 200 fat steers. For about a
quarter of a century much of this meat
has been converted Into fertilizer, c.r,
as in the case of enterpriser Canadian
factories, made into a food that Is fed
to cattle In tar Norway after It has
been mixed with straw or wheat.

May Xevlv Industry.
This novel Idea Is expected to bring

'bout a revival in the whaling Indus-
try, whloh has suffered a rapid de-
cline In the past half century. Only a
short while ago a man or prominence
Jn Japan wrote the bureau of fisheries
of this government asking that an
international congress be called to
formulate plans for the protection of
whales. The industry has not kept
the swift pace of others that were
horn with the nation, because science
has found other lubricants for the en-
gineer and tbe tanner and invention bas
found things to take the place of whale-
bone in the work of the dressmaker
and the whlpmaker.

Whaling has been somewhat altered
under the modern regime. The steamer
has come to take the place of the cum-
bersome, uncoppered craft of other
davs, and the harpoon gun and Othor
devices have elbowed the hand lance
Into the background. However, oie
may still hear the cry that has thrilled
thousands of the boy readers the
"There she blows." that enlivens at
close intervals the pages of many sea
tales. It Is still heard on steam driven
vessels as on the old sailers, and the
enthusiasm of the hunters Is unaMted.
even If the danger has been minimised.

Bow a Whal. is "R.nd.rsd."
Fob nearly three hundred years New

Kngland hns been the center of the na-
tion's whaling Industry, New Kedforl
still holds the supremacy wrenched
from Nantucket half a century or mora
ago. and Norwich, Provlncetown and
rUamford make a goodly showing. Ban
Francisco Is the point from which tho
small Pacific fleet sails for the Arctic
whaling grounds. Uusally the ships
sail In April and the hunt begins a
month later. The steamer is headed
Inward the haunts of the prey, the look-ou- t

keeps a keen eye ready for any dis

If You Are Interested in Teeth,
Read Our Talks Carefully Each
Day. They Mark an Epoch in
Modern Dentistry.

Ha! Hal It didn't hurt a bit. xrow for
my Alveolar teeth.

We are the only practitioners
of the real Alveolar System in
Portland.

DO YOU KNOWN
Good mastication is impossible

without good teeth. Good di-

gestion is impossible without
good mastication. Good health
depends solely on both. Poor
teeth, poor health. Wc have nu-
merous testimonials gathered
during the last 10 years, from
public speakers, actors, ministers,
singers, etc., to whom a perfect
set of teeth is absolutely essential
for looks and clear-cu- t enuncia-
tion.

PROOFS
These two striking testimonials ought

to help convince any person, skeptical
of the success of our Alveolar System :

fXOM A PROMIimST ATTOBHET
A1TZ INStTRAHCE BBOKEX.

Portland. Or.. Feb. 10. 1909.
Alveolar Dentists, City:

1 am only too glad to tell you how
pleased 1 am with the work you did for
me some time ago.

It has proven satisfactory In every
way, and I think vour system is far
ahead of the old Bridge Plan, as the
bridges which you removed never did
feel well in my mouth.

Now I can readily say 1 much pre-
fer mv Alveolar telh.

("HAS. B. BEAN,
f22 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

"I see that you are at last advertising
the Aveolar wav of fixing teeth. I have
often wondered whv voti did not do this.
The entire upper set vou did for me In
1905, during the fair, are In perfect con-
dition yet and have not given me the
least trouble.

"Will you be able to give me an ap-
pointment for some Saturday all day
this month and put in the left, lower
side of six teeth? Then I will have my
original 32 teeth and be fit to live a
hundred years more.

"Very respectfully yours.
j ti. iwvumua,"Independence, Or.

"It. F. D. No. 2."

Pyorrhoea Can Be Cured !

This trouble, commonly called
Riggs' disease of the gums, if not
stopped, undermines the founda-
tion of the teeth and they drop
out one by one. If you will come
to us in time, we can cure you.

Tooth investment is the best
investment vou will ever make.

If you are nervous or havej
Uonrf t ir, K 1a tlie Alvfv'ilar Vaiil-- I

less system will do the work
when all others fail.

Let no one fool you into pay-
ing fancy prices until you have
consulted us. The prices quoted
below are for the highest class of
dental work.

Out-of-tow- n people finished in
the shortest possible time.
Foundation for Alveolar Teeth.

The Alveolar Ridges in the
Mouth.

In cases like the above, all dentists
throw up their hands and say there
Is no hops save a plate or false set
of teeth, but the Alveolar system solved
the problem and now plates are not
necessary unless aU tbe teeth are gone.

We do dental work In all Its branches,
from the simple piece of filling to thecomplicated and scientific Alveolar
work. You will find that wa are rea-
sonable in all our charges.

' ootli.
Alveolar Teeth ,,,.9340 np
Begular Gold Crown, 23a. t3-5- 0
Regular VoroelaiB Crows 13.50
Regular Gold or Enamel nils ii.oo
Regular Inlay rulings, Painless

and Perfect fa.SO
Regular Expert Plate Work,

per set $3.50 up
Painless Extracting (free with work) BOo

We make a careful examination of
the mouth free. If you would know
mora of this Alveolar work, send for
our book, "Alveolar Dentistry." a
treatise on the teeth In general and
the new method In particular. The
book is free.

Dentists of Twenty Tears'
Active Practice la Portland

TheALVEOLARPainlessDentisfs
Pourth and Washiartoa Streets

POBTUMTD, OREOOV .

EUTRANCX 110H POTTRTK ST.
' Jiaay aknraaanfe

OFFICES HOURS 8 a. m. to 8. p. m.; j

Sundays, i a. m. to 1) m.
L JMWira C w

1

Anty Drudge to the Rescue.
Dorothy-- " Just look, Arity, what this absentminded

Gussie did. I asked him to put a cushion on my chair
and the chocolates on the table and he did It just the
other way. I don't know whether these stains will
ever come out."

Anty Drudge "OM Yes, they will, Dorothy. Don't let
that ruffle the course of true love. A little Fels-Napt- ha

in lukewarm water will take out any kind of stains
in a twinkling. Make, Gussie get yon a cake of
Fels-Napt-

ha and you can do it yourself with only the
least bit of work."

NATURES CUBE
IV J 1 FCRBHEUIIATISM

The conditions and causes which produce Rheumatism all suggest a
healthful vegetable remedy as the surest and safest cure. The disease ia
brought about by the accumulation of uric acid, an irritating, pain-produci- ng

property in the blood. This causes a weakening and souring of the circula-
tion which then becomes unfit for nourishing the body, while the deposits
of uric acid in the nerves, muscles, joints and bones produce the pain and
agony of Rheumatism. To treat the trouble with medicines containing pot-
ash or other strong minerals, is simplv adding another poison to the already
weak, diseased blood, sapping it of its remaining-vitality-, and perhaps in
the end making a physical wreck of the sufferer. The one safe and only cure
for Rheumatism is S. S. S. It is nature's remedy for this disease, made
entirely from healthful vegetable ingredients extracted from the roots, herbs
and barks of the forest and fields. S.

If it were only to save women who.
wash clothes from getting red and chapped
hands in Winter-tim- e, Fels-Napt-

ha soap
would be a great blessing. -

Most everyone knows that putting the
hands in hot water is what makes them red
and rough. Then, when exposed to cold
air, they crack and chap.

With Fels-Napth- a, you use only luke-
warm water. Your hands don't suffer.

And yet Fels-Napt-
ha cleanses your

clothes more thoroughly in lukewarm wa-

ter, without boiling or hot suds or hard
rubbing, than any other way of washing.

Not only the white things, but wool-
ens, flannels, colored fabrics

Fels-Napt-
ha is the very best soap to .

wash with all the year round.
It is especially good in winter.
Try it. It will save your health, save

work, trouble, fuel and discomfort ;. ' ?

Follow the simple directions printed
on the red and preen wraooer.T " "

removes every trace Of the cause of Rheumatism, cleanses and purifies the
circulation, and restores health and comfort to those who are suffering front
this nainful diMMs. Thpr ia hut one" :. . . i- - .system wuu mineral medicines, anu uiai m iu w. v. xxju. ua

eumatism and any medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

S. S. . goes down into the blood and

wav to be Btire VOU are not dosinsr. " ii , i a. 1 o e o t

PID LES
3 ' f ' t

Who are using crutches are not aware that
they can get an appliance made that they
can walk with. Throw the crutches away.

One Happy Mother Writes:
We appreciate yotir Interest In or little

boy and shall always be grateful to yon'
for the wonderful work you accomplished
for him In making him walk.

' (This boy never walked fin account ot "hi
deformed limbs.) , r:

I can do the "same for you. My extensions
for short limbs are original and can not be
had elsewhere. ' Do not delay; Investigate at
once. ; ' '

C. LU4IKOX
BuigeoB's Meebanle

Maker of Artificial l.lmbs Be
KTtension for .Short L.luibs

C. Linstrom Co.
TOBTXJLaTD, 01

READ THE SUNDAY JOURNAL
LARGEST. BEST SUNDAY PAmi IN THE ORI OON C t 'Trusses aiitfSurslcal Ap-- S7iy XOKBIBOS IT.

pliances." , ... "


